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United Methodist Church Campus Plan

Project Introduction
The United Methodist Church Campus project site is located at 1200 E. South Weber
Drive in Ogden Utah . The planning for this project started in 1998 and will continue for
several years to come (Appendix A). I was asked as a student of Landscape Architecture
and Environmental Planning at Utah State University to prepare an illustrative schematic
master plan for the project site. The following document will provide my findings upon
doing a site inventory and analysis as well as a master plan for the Community United
Methodist Church (CUMC) .
Program Statement
The project statement was provided by the CUMC and is explained in great detail in
Appendix B. The statement provides the requirements for the church campus and its
buildings. The project requirements pertaining specifically to this portion of the project
are underlined . To summarize, I was asked to consider the following :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Worship Center Complex (40,000 sq. ft.)
Wesley Infant Development Center UMC Day School Building (40,000
sq. ft. on 2 Levels)
Spiritual Formation Retreat Center (13,500 sq. ft.)
Church Administrative Building (5,000 sq ft .)
Service Ministry Shops, Storage and Maintenance (3,600 sq. ft.)
External Narthex sufficient for 1,500 people
Sufficient Parking for 1,000 church members
Parking for all other campus buildings.
Bus parking and tum-a-round at the school
City bus stop
Ingress and Egress lanes.
Covered picnic areas .
Playground
Basketball , Volleyball, Tennis courts
Softball Field
Soccer and Football Field
Walking path
Tree and Shrub plantings

Site Opportunities
The canal running along the southern edge of the site will provide nice amenities to the
site. The water provides a riparian corridor very important to animal migration safely
through the site. It also provides a green barrier from other development to the south and
other nondesirable view sheds. The large trees that grow as a result of the canal also

provide shade to much of the site. These shady areas will be ideal for a walking path that
will follow t
·

.

.

There are also many desirable view sheds on the site. To the east there are the majestic
Wasatch Mountains and canyons. These mountains will be visible from most of the site
and will remain unobstructed from view from most places on the site.

Another opportunity on the site is easy access to I-84 which will provide rapid
transportation through the valley. I-84 also connects to I-15 and Highway 89 which
rovide north and south access to the Wasatch front.

Site Constraints
The major constraints on the site are the pipe lines that run east to west under the project
site. These pipes constrain where buildings can be placed on the site. There is also a
proposed road through the site running on the northern boundary . The gas line that runs
the length of the site from east to west can be moved and placed under the proposed road
opening much of the site to possible building footprints. The remaining pipe will remain
in place, but fields, playgrounds, and other play surfaces can be built over the pipe.

Another constraint on the site is the power and phone lines that run north and south
through the middle of the site. These lines can be placed under ground to eliminate the
obstruction they pose .

Project Statement Alterations
The largest element on the site will be the massive parking that is necessary to
accommodate the campus . Total , the project required almost 1,500 parking stalls on the
site . This amount of parking would have eliminated almost 2/3 of the project area . This
number was greatl y reduced . The amount of parking stalls that will now be on the site is
500. This number was achieved by evaluating the parking requirements for each
building . It was found that almost all of these buildings could share the same parking
because each building will be used at different times of day , and on different days . This
eliminated the need for such a huge expanse of parking .
Project Vision
The idea behind my design for this project was to create a campus that is compact and
walkable . I wanted to create a campus that could be traveled on foot without having to
cross any lanes of traffic . Another important element of the design was to eliminate all
unnecessary parking to accommodate all of the important green spaces and project
amenities that were desirable for an enjoyable community campus . By placing the
buildings close together I was able to provide sufficient parking in a smaller parking lot.
I also created the access to the parking lot to the north to eliminate the amount of

impervious surfaces on the site and to eliminate the need for crossing roads on site. This
will provide safety especially for the school children attending the Day School. This
design creates a unified campus feel, and a safe beautiful place where members of the
United Methodist Church can enjoy their social relationships while admiring the beauty
provided by nature .
Base Map and Arial Photograph

Total Area
23 .7199 Acres
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Community United Methodist Church Final Campus Plan

Appendix A
CUMCMemo
2 Pages

Community

United Methodist Church

Men,o
To:

Church Council Members: Bill Rothwell, Susan Wagner, Lisa Laird, Kay Seamons, Janet Kacskos, Beth
Swearngin, Melinda Quade, Carla Hupp, Dave Yngsdal, Russ Westcott, Mickie Wagner, Eva Edwards, Nancy
Davidson, Pam Drake, Wah Hupp, Wayne Tjoland .
Staff Parish Relations Committee: Lexie Gilhnan, Sue Beckett, MariJ o Cochran, Joe Cravens.
Finance Committee: Beth Campbell, Louise Pardon , Barbara Parish, Ray White, Christ Mondy, Jon Miller,
Janice Donovan, Tom Huggins, Elizabeth Scott.
Trustees: Pat Condon, Duane Olson, Stuart Campbell, Warren Brown, Fred Drake, Marie Yearling, Pete Ross .
Committee on Lay Leadership: Liz Williamson, Fleurette Martinez, Sandy Rudh, Karen z.dep, Pam Ford,
Lauri Frayser, Lori Yahne.
Administrative Ministry: Lynn Woodward.
Technology &Ministry Committee: Brian Gruis, Carey Anson, Jeff Rudh.
Communications Committee : John Kase .
Compassionate Service Ministry: Connie Beus, Kristen Radulovich, Kay Gruis, Charlie Davison, Betty
Hosmer, Billie Schmitz, Betty Richards, Ruth Hufteling, Mary Ann Hufteling, Ruth Werner, Bob &Dee Dibbell,
Debra Hagle, J oAnn Yngsdal, Pete Stender, Corky Donovan, Tom Hamm, Nate &Becky Currier, Andrea
Kitajo .
life-Cycle Ministry [Fellowship Committee]: Cathy Olson, Elaine Walker, Trudy &Bob Schellliase, Natalie
& Mike Clydesdale, Kari Fomby, Hap &Gladys Link, Ken Quade, Linda Cravens, Kelly White, Karen Slattery,
Eric Holzinger, Sara Frayser, Donna Bingham, Elizabeth Ross .
Spiritual Growth Ministry: Claudette Rothwell, Dan Walker, Gail Brown, Michelle Yearling, Amy Miller, Arnold
Carter, Mary Ann Elifritz, Jodie Palmer , Lanois Haldeman, Tom Davidson, Brenda Hulphers, Jessica Quade .
Worship Minis try: Laura Haislip, Barb Miller, Deb Tjoland, Jane Barry, Wendy Spradley, Derrick LaPee ,
Curtis Werner, Stan Worth, Pat White.
Permanent Endowment Fund Committee : Robert Ziegler, Joyce Carey, Mike Wilmoth, George Bramble
Staff: Doug &Jan Slaughter.

From:

Steering Committee : Nick Radulovich (Chair), Walt Hupp, Janet Candelaria, Craig Kacskos, Pat Thomas,
Bob Radclifle, Scott Laird , Jay Yahne, Curtis Werner

CC:

File

Date:

July 21 , 2004

Re:

Updating the Ministry Space Planning Document for the new Church facility

Although the list of names above is imposing, the Steering Committee wants to pass before each
of the leaders in all of the ministry areas, the projection of space requirements that the Steering
Committee is working with as we select an architect and begin preparing a master plan for the
Church land. There are many names not repeated in the above list, so if you are on a committee
but are not listed, it is because your name appeared in another part of the leadership directory and
was noted in that area.

You are being asked to meet in your various minist ry areas and to complete
the attached ;'Ministry Space Planning Revision and Suggestion Form." You

I

may fill out the Form as an individual or as a ministry group. We simply ask that you sign the
Form so the Steering Committee knows where the feedback originated.
The Steering Committee wants you to think "in a future mode." The first phase of the Worship
Center Complex to be built on the Church's new land is projected to be around 40,000 square
feet. CUMC currently occupies 18,600 square feet, so you sense that we are planning to expand
our ministries in each of your areas . There will be other phases built to the Worship Center
Complex with the next phase of the Worship building will be approximately 5 years after the initial
phase is built. There is no way at this moment to say when we will move to the new land and
worship together in the first phase of the Worship Center Complex but for planning purposes we
are projecting 2007 as the initial "move in date" and 2012 as the date of the second phase . There
will be a "final third phase" ·to the Worship Center Complex but that is not projected until 2042 .
Here is the schedule of construction that we are currently using as a planning tool.
Step
Step
Step
Step

1.
2.
3.
4.

Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Locate and secure land furnew campus ._(September 2003)
Internally develop preliminary criteria. (Evaluated during period 1998 to 2001)
Solicit and select an Architect and Engineering finn (fall/winter 2004/05)
Preliminary Phase - Es tabrnhment of criteria, design, master plan, costs, permits, special issues , etc.
(Fall/winter 2005/06)
Design and construct building 1 - Worship Center Complex, phase l of3 phases (2007)
Design and construct- Worship Center Complex, phase 2 of3 phases (2012)
Design and construct building 2 - Church Administrative Office Center (2017)
Design and construct building 3 - Spiritual Retreat Center, phase 1 of2 phases (2022)
Design and construct (or remodel) building 4 -- Facility Service Center (2027)
Design and construct building 5 - United Methodist Christian School &Child Development Center (2032)
Design and construct- Spiritual Retreat Center, phase 2 of2 phases (2037)
Des ign and construct- Worship Center Complex , phase 3 of 3 . (2042)

As you can sense , there are both short, medium and long-range issues we are planning for and
that is why we need your help now.
Please review the attached planning document. It was created by the initial Steering Committee in
1998 and revised over the years with feedback from the CUMC ministry areas and through a
series of meeting in the 1999 and 2000 time period with input from the pastors at First United
Methodist Church (Ogden), Green River UMC and Rock Springs UMC (Wyoming), Christ UMC in
SLC, Park City UMC, First UMC in SLC, Centenary UMC in SLC and Aldersgate UMC in Brigham
City.

If you have questions about what the Steering Committee is asking, call me (Nick Radulovich) at
home: (801) 771-9554 or contact a member on the Steering Committee listed in the distribution list
above in heading of this memo .
We believe that the Holy Spirit will be working through you and collectively through all of us in this
process to help us be faithfully aligned with God's will for Community United Methodist Church .
Thank you for taking the time to complete this very important task.
Sincerely,
Nick Radulovich, Steering Committee Chair and the Steering Committee

...
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Appendix B
CUMC Project Statement
13 Pages

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODI ST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPU S -- SITE PLANNIN G
General Project Scope:
1. Land Area : 30 - 60 acres of flat building area.
2. The United Methodist Regional Ministry Campus will be the source of a tremendous range of
ministries serving this region and beyond. The ministries are conceptualized in through ~
Buildings designed for modular phasing of specified usage: (1) Worship Center Comglex [which
a wide variety of ministries in the four Vision Ministry areas of Worship, Spiritual Growth ,
Compassionate Service and Life-Cycle Ministry , (2) Wesley Infant Developmental Care Cent~r and
United Methodist Christian Day School Building, (3) Sgiritual Formation Retreat Center , (4) _Church
Administrative Ministry and Non-Profit Office Center, and (5) Service Ministry Shops, Storage and
Vehicle Maintenance Building
3. 1,000 parking stalls surrouodjng theWorshipCenter Com~
(with handicapped accessible stalls,
st
senior elderly stall§.and _
1 time guest parking close to entry) [parking capacity : 1,800 people at 1.8
people per vehicle] .
· 4. 150 arkin stalls surroundin the Spiritual Formation Retreat Center (with handicapped accessible
stalls) [parking capacity : 270 people a .8 peop e per vehicle] [with potential expansion of another
150 parking stalls io the future]
5. 50 parkin stalls surrounding the Wesley Infant Develo mental Care Center and United Methodist
hnstian Day School Building wI
an icapped accessible stalls) [parking capacity : 90 people at 1.8
people per vehicle] .
6. 50 parking stalls surround jng the Church Administrativ e Minist[Y_and Non-Profit Office Center (with
handicapped accessible stalls) [parking capacity : 90 people at 1.8 people per v~hicle] .
7. 10 parking stalls surrounding the Service Ministry Shops, Storage and Vehicle Maintenance Building .
8. Assumes approximately 7.7 acres for 1,260 cars at 281ls quare feet per car.
9. Security Lighting in parking lots and around buildings zoned for lighting options .
10. Every building on the property linked for interactive data transmission : video , internet and sound.
11. All interior walls built with soundproofing materials within the wall, above the wall to the ceiling slab
and along all exterior walls were heating ducts may transmit sound.
12. All buildings designed for ease of installation for future technological advances that require wiring .
13. Multiple major driving ingress and egress lanes to the ro
y and within the property that anticipate
e ul y eve ope proJec .
14. Loading truck access to central loading dock for sanctuary concert equipment.
15. Loading truck access to food service court for food and equipment delivery .
16. Handicap accessibil ity to all buildings and internal rooms.
17. 3 houses for pastoral, administrative or building and grounds maintenance staff (located off-site but
near main Church campus ).
18. Satellite Pad for dual dish system and television & radio broadcasting antennas .
19. Property water sprinkling system and secondary water access for landscaping and walking surface
cleaning .
20. Adequate custodial service areas in all buildings with capacity for vacuums , mops , supplies .
21. Adequate restroom supplies storage areas in all buildings .
22 . Snow removal and land contouring e)anning for drainage .
23 . External lighting of buildings and external sign lighting with external electrical capacity for outdoo r
seasonal religious displays or ministry events.
24. Heated entryway sidewalks to Worship Center Comple x, Wesley Infant Developmental Care Center
and United Methodist Christian Day School and Church Administrative Ministry and Non-Profit
Center.
25 . Worship Center Complex : Double-entry front door system for environmental control (use interior
space between door systems for ministry tables or communication purposes) .
26 . Centralized security and fire alarm system, CO 2 detection system needed?
27 . Centralized heating and cooling control system for each building or central heating and cooling
system depending on initial construction costs and projection of maintenance costs .
28 . Separation of Office and Administrative space from general worship and spiritual growth space to
avoid total Worship Center Complex heating and cooling on week days.
29. All space multi-zoned for heating and cooling with special attention to sun-load sides of the building
and childcare spaces .
·
30. On-site fire hose hydrants .

mc
luoes""

Site Planning -- Land and Building Description
Page 1
Presented at Administrative Council Meeting: October 14, 1998 (Revised as of April 16, 2001)

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
General Project Scope: (continued)

31. Three "Towering Crosses" (40' high) with dramatic exterior identification signing at entrance and on
maJor road systems around Church campus . Towers to be constructed so that they can be seen from
1-84 and the surrounding road systems .
32. External "Narthex" gathering area for 1 500 people with benches and casual seating areas .
33. uaio speakers located in exterior high foot traffic areas around the Worship Center Complex and
video screen visibility in the external "Narthex ".
34. Intercom system to all buildings .
35. Family Picnic and Playground Area: [See also - Section Three: Life-Cycle Ministry Specialty Area
Rooms or Facll1t1es]
a) 2 - 60 foot by 30 foot covered icnic table areas [each 60'x30' section seats 300 people] , water ,
grills, e ec nca , andicappe access to tab es and grounds, extra special event electrical capacity ,
lighted cover over picnic tables, concrete surface with asphalt walking path around the tables [see
Life-Cycle Ministry description] .
b) basketball court .
c) volleyball court's .
TI] 2 swing sets (with seating close-by for parental supervision) .
e) infant p aygroun w,t sea mg close-by for parental supervision) .
soft all fiel see I e- ye e tvfinistry description].
g) tennis court .
36. Centralized vacuum system for each building section with multiple hose outlets .

Site Planning -- Land and Building Description
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Presented at Administrative Council Meeting : October 14, 1998 (Revised as of April 16, 2001)

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #1 -- WORSHIP CENTER COMPLEX (all rooms wired for intercom/sound/video/internet
access)
Building areas designed for specific use of Worship Ministry: Worship Related and Music Needs:

1. Worship area #1: 1,000 movable seat sanctuary (expandable to 2,500 seats in the future) .
a) 100 seat choir risers (expandable to 200 seats). The back of each seat to hold Bible, hymnal #1 ,
Supplemental hymnal #2, offering envelopes , pencil , "Welcome Brochures", Friendship Pad, Music
Folder for special music and liturgy inserts
b) front, side and rear entry and exit paths for choirs .
c) Ensemble Instrumental Music area combined with stage platform designed for organ , 2 keyboards ,
piano, 2-drums sets, 4-piece guitar section, 2-piece brass, 2-other stringed instruments .
d) Orchestra area for 40 piece orchestra .
e) Mother 's nursing room and baby cry room for 20 babies with video capacity to view Worship Area
#1 , #2 and/or #3 .
f) Sanctuary video projection screens (2-front view for the congregation and 1 back view for worship
leaders and choirs) .
g) Stage lighting, sound, etc . with all mike plugs high enough off the floor surface not to be damaged
by regular vacuuming of the area.
h) Worship Leader seating 6 chairs.
i) Storage for movable seats .
j) all moveable furniture in chancel area to clear for Drama and Dance Ministries .
k) separate sound and video control boards located in rear of sanctuary .
I) Separate HVAC controls for each worship area .
m) Wheelchair area (6 wheel chair capacity) .
2. Worship area #2 : 500 seat chapel (movable seats and flexible platform with stage lighting) .
a) 50 seat choir risers.
b) video projection screens (2 front view and 1 back view).
c) Worship Leader seating 6 chairs.
d) Storage for movable seats .
e) all moveable furniture in chancel area to clear for Drama and Dance Ministries .
f) separate sound and video control boards located in rear of sanctuary .
g) Wheelchair area (6 wheel chair capacity) .
3. Worship area #3: 300 movable seat capacity multi-use worship platform with stage lighting (drama ,
puppets , dance) .
a) drama and dance costume storage area .
b) puppet storage area .
c) video projection screens (2 front view and 1 back view).
d) Worship Leader seating 6 chairs.
e) Storage for movable seats .
f) all moveable furniture in chancel area to clear for Drama and Dance Ministries .
g) separate sound and video control boards located in rear of sanctuary.
h) Wheelchair area (6 wheel chair capacity) .
4. Sound and Video storage rooms adjacent to each worship area .
a) Microphone , mike stands , audio cords , etc . storage .
b) mixer, tape recorder, computer storage area .
c) Monitor and speaker storage area.
d) Audio and video tape sales area adjacent to Narthex.
5. Radio and TV Broadcasting accessibility for Worship areas #1, #2 and #3 .
a) capacity to mix music and video
b) capacity to produce video , audio and CD multi-dimensional products

Site Planning -- Land and Building Description
Page 3
Presented at Administrative Council Meeting: October 14, 1998 (Revised as of April 16, 2001)
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #1 -- WORSHIP CENTER COMPLEX (all rooms wired for intercom/sound/video/internet
access)
Building areas designed for specific use of Worship Ministry: One: Worship Related and Music
Needs (continued)
6. Chancel & Gospel Choir Practice Room : 200 seat choir risers.
a) 300 choir robe closet capacity .
b) 6 lateral file storage for sheet music .
c) storage for 300 Bibles, hymnals and other special musical cantata and song books .
7. Praise Band and Orchestra Practice Room: 40 seat capacity .
a) Instrument Cabinet storage facilities .
b) 6 lateral file storage for sheet music .
c) storage for special musical volumes.
8. Bell & Chime Choirs Practice Room: 40 seat capacity .
a) Instrument & Table Cabinet storage facilities .
b) 6 lateral file storage for sheet music .
c) storage for special musical volumes .
9. Narthex : sized for 1,000 people to comfortably stand and talk with refreshments present.
10. Coat rack , wheelchair storage, walker storage and baby stroller storage adjacent to Narthex.
11. Restrooms scattered throughout the Worship Center Complex to serve 3,000 person capacity with
disability access (baby changing platforms in strategic restrooms and "kid-sized" bathrooms in the
Spiritual Formation & Education Area).
12. Bride and Groom Rooms accessible to Worship Areas #1 , #2 and #3 .
13. Food Court Atrium and Fellowship Hall (seating capacity for 1,500 people with storage for tables &
chairs and a complete full-service kitchen with freezers , refrigerators, etc.).
a) Director of Food Court Operations Office.
14. Covered & lighted circle drive drop-off and pick-up entrance with cut curbs for casket and funeral
hearse .
15. Sacristy
a) Storage capacity for Communion supplies .
b) "Kitchen-like" sink and counter for washing Communion supplies .
c) Refrigerator for storage of Communion supplies.
c) Extra height closet for clergy robes , clergy stoles and vestments , acolyte robes and sacred dance
capes and robes.
d) storage capacity for Baptismal supplies .
16. Storage capacity for 30 banners (for current Christian Season) and other Altar Guild supplies .
17. Storage capacity for 12 large AdvenUChristmas wreaths and other large seasooal wall decorations .

Site Planning -- Land and Building Description
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #1 -- WORSHIP CENTER COMPLEX
Building areas designed for specific use of Spiritual Growth Ministry: Spiritual Growth and
Education Related Needs:

Rooms by Age Distribution {all rooms wired for intercom/sound/video/internet access):
(Birth - 12 months)
1. Nursery #1 - 8- 12 children ideal capacity - 15 children maximum capacity (includes sink and
changing platform) .
2. Nursery #2 - 8-12 children ideal capacity - 15 children maximum capacity (includes sink and
changing platform) .
(12 months - 24 months)
3. Toddler #1 - 16 children ideal capacity (includes sink, "kid-sized" toilet and changing platform) .
4 . Toddler #2 - 16 children ideal capacity (includes sink , "kid-sized " toilet and changing platform) .
(3 year olds & 4 year olds)
5. Pre-school #1 - 16 children ideal capacity (includes sink and "kid-sized " toilet).
6 . Pre-school #2 - 16 children ideal capacity (includes sink and "kid-sized " toilet) .
7. Pre-school #3 - 16 children ideal capacity (includes sink and "kid-sized " toilet) .
(Kindergarten)
8. Kindergarten #1 - 20 children ideal capacity (includes sink and "kid-sized " toilet) .
9. Kindergarten #2 - 20 children ideal capacity (includes sink and "kid-sized " toilet) .
(1st grade)
st
10. 1 grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
st
11. 1 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .
(2"d grade)
12. 2nd grade #1 - 20 children ideal capac ity.
nd
13. 2 grade #2 - 20 ch ildren ideal capac ity.
(GUMY Grades)
(3'°grade)
rd
14. 3 grade #1 rd
15. 3 grade #2 th
16. 4 grade - 20
th
17. 5 grade - 20

20 children ideal capacity .
20 children ideal capacity .
children ideal capacity .
children ideal capacity.

(Junior High Grades)
th
18. 6 grade - 20 youth ideal capacity .
8. ylh grade - 20 youth ideal capacity .
th
9. 8 grade - 20 youth ideal capacity .
(Senior High School Grades)
th
10. 9 grade- 20 youth ideal capacity .
24 . 101ngrade - 20 youth ideal capacity .
th
25 . 11 grade - 20 youth ideal capacity .
26. 12'h grade - 20 youth ideal capacity .
27 . Children 's and Youth Specialty Computer Library (six "learning " stations spread out for 5 children per
"learning" station).
28 . Children's Arts and Crafts Room (capacity for 35 children in active art creation projects).
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #1 -- WORSHIP CENTER COMPLEX
Building areas designed for specific use of Spiritual Growth Ministry: Spiritual Growth and
Education Related Needs (continued)
(Adult Rooms) [All adult rooms have storage cabinet below a shelf with electrical capacity for coffee pot
and accoutrements]
29 . Adult Rooms #1 , #2 , #3 , #4 , #5 , #6 - 30 seat capacity .
30 . Adult Room #7 - 50 seat capacity .
31. Adult Room #8 - 50 seat capacity.
32. Adult Room #9 - 100 seat capacity .
33 . Adult Room #10- 100 seat capacity.
34. Children 's Education Materials Storage Room [major capacity for complete children 's ministry].
35 . Youth & Adult Education Materials Storage Room [major capacity for complete youth and adult
ministry] .
·
36 . Library (2,000 title capacity with 6-desktop computer terminals) .
37 . Children's Special Video Room (multi-screen and surround sound with 50 theater seats).
38. Cokesbury Bookstore outlet and Christian Music (Integrity) outlet.
39 . Kitchenette for use in Spiritual Formation and Education Area .
40 . Kitchenette for use in GUMY , Junior and Senior High area .
41 . Children 's Worship Center - 200 child capacity .
42 . Washer and Dryer utility room with double sink and sorting counter to sanitize children 's toys and
kitchen towels .
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #1 -- WORSHIP CENTER COMPLEX
Building areas designed for specific use of Life-Cycle Ministry Specialty Rooms or Facilities:
(In
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

the Worship Center Complex)
Senior Lounge & Day Activity Room (with kitchenette & storage) .
Single Life Fellowship Center (with kitchenette & storage) .
Large children's playground aligned with Christian Education area in Worship Center Complex and
Wesley Infant Developmental Care Center and United Methodist Christian Day School Building .
Basketball Court with bleachers .
Boy Scout/Cub Scout/Girl Scout ministry area .
Quilter's Sewing and storage area for quilt frames, material, finished quilts , sewing machines and
supplies .
GUMY's Fellowship room (with sink, storage, small refrigerator and microwave).
Junior High Fellowship room (with sink, storage, small refrigerator and •microwave) .
Senior High Fellowship room (with sink, storage, small refrigerator and microwave) .

(Life-Cycle Ministry Specialty Areas on the property but not linked to the Worship Center Complex)
10. Columbarium Memorial Burial Niches .
11. Softball field & bleachers for 50 people per baseline
a) Restroom Facilities adjacent to the softball field that also service the canopy picnic area .
12. Soccer field .
13. Waiki
th (1 ½ width of sidewalk) circling the property with benches strategically located on the
path .
14. Significant tree & shrub landscaping around the property .
15. Outdoors chapel with seating for 200 people .
16. Canopy picnic area on concrete slab wjth seating for 250 p.eopJe(gas lines to picnic area for grills
with water , lighting & trash facilities) .
17. City Bus Shelter drop-off and pjck-uppoi □ L
18. "Dog run" facilities with .water for 10 animals .
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #2 -- CHURCH ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY AND REGIONAL NON-PROFIT OFFICE
CENTER
Clergy & Ministry Staff Area: (all rooms wired for intercom/sound/video/internet access)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Pastor for "Preaching , Vision and Church Development" Office .
Pastor for "Teaching and Administration " Office .
Pastor for "Pastoral Care and Visitation " Office .
Director of Compassionate Service Ministry Office .
Director of Life-Cycle Ministry Office.
Director of Spiritual Growth Ministry Office .
Director of Worship & Music Ministry Office .
Lay Youth Life-Cycle Minister Office .
Lay Children's Life-Cycle Minister Office .
Lay Children Spiritual Growth Minister Office .
Lay Youth Spiritual Growth Minister Office .
Lay Adult Spiritual Growth Minister Office .
Vocal Music Minister .
Instrumental Music Minister.
Office Manager's Office .
Financial Secretaries Office .
Treasurer's Office .
Director of Communications & Visual Arts Office.
Hospitality & Shepherd's Ministry Office (2 desk capacity) .
Admin istrative Secretary Area (3 secretary capacity) .
Worship, Spiritual Growth , Compassionate Service & Life-Cycle Ministry Secretary Area (3 secretary
capacity) .
Director of Child Care Ministry Office .
Director of Food Court Operations .
Parish Nurse Office .
a) Recovery Room (with sink, toilet , storage , single bed and 2 chairs ).
Pastoral Counselor.
a) Pastoral Counselor Office (located away from high foot-traffic areas) .
Spiritual Director.
a) Spiritual Director 's Office (located in the Spiritual Formation Retreat Center ).
Small Prayer Chapel designed for 12 - 15 people .
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #2 - CHURCH ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY AND REGIONAL NON-PROFIT OFFICE
CENTER
Clergy & Ministry Staff Area: (continued)

28 . Custodian Director Office #1 .
29. Custodian Office #2.
a) Floor Equipment Room .
b) Restroom Supply Rooms in strategic areas to serve specific areas .
c) Painting and General Maintenance Supply room .
30. Mechanical/Electrical Custodian Office #3 .
a) Mechanica l and Electrical Supplies Room .
31. Reception Room (1 receptionist with capacity for 6 guest chairs) .
32. Publications Room : Duplication , copy , collation and folding capacity .
33 . Digital Graphics and Video production Room adjacent to TV Broadcasting Studio .
34. Office Supplies and material supply room.
35. Restrooms for Clergy & Professional Staff .
36. Conference Room (30 seat capacity) .
37 . Clergy & Professional Staff lounge with kitchenette .
38. Computer File Server Room .
39. Underground and over-ground walkways from the Church Adm inistrative Ministry and Non-Profit
Office Center to the Worship Center Complex with security gateways .
Regional Non-Profit Office Space Area
40 . 15,000 square feet of rental office space dedicated to regional non-profit serv ice and ministry
organizations .
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #3 -- SPIRITUAL FORMATION RETREAT CENTER

Single-level 60 room unit (double bed, toilet , shower, sink, dresser, desk, 2-chairs) [with capacity to
expand with an additional 60 rooms in the future] .
1. Discussion Room #1 (40 seats).
2. Discussion Room #2 (40 seats).
3. Discussion Room #3 (40 seats).
4. Discussion Room #4 (40 seats).
5. Discussion Room #5 (20 seats).
6. Chapel #6 (50 seats).
7. Discussion Room #7 (100 seats).
8. Discussion Room/Dining Room #8 (300 seats) .
9. Kitchen .
10. Spiritual Director's Office . ·
11. Restrooms serving the common areas.
12. Video and Sound capacity to each room and every Discussion Room.
13. Architectural layout to expand the Spiritual Formation Retreat Center by another 60 rooms in the
future .
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #4 -- SERVICE MINISTRY SHOPS, STORAGE AND VEHICLE MAINTENANCE BUILDING

1. Vehicle Maintenance Area.
a) Two large Buses [with capacity to expand to four buses].
b) Two Vans [with capacity to expand to four vans].
c) 2 Tractors & trailers, Lawn and Tree Equipment area.
2. Worship Ministry Storage Area.
Seasonal Worship Complex Materials.
a) Christmas outside decorations.
b) Easter outside decorations.
c) Cantata risers & equipment.
3. Spiritual Growth Ministry Storage Area .
4. Compassionate Service Ministry Storage Area.
5. Life-Cycle Ministry Storage Area.
a) Recreational Equipment Storage Area (volleyball nets, etc.).
b Cub Scout and Boy Scout Storage Sub-Unit.
6. Administrative Supplies and Furniture Storage Area.
7. Woodworking & Carpentry Shop.
8. Electrical & Mechanical Shop.
9. Trustee 's Equipment & Supply Bay.
a) Building Exterior maintenance supplies .
10. Vehicle Repair Ministry Bay.
11. Vehicle Washing Ministry Bay.
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONAL MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNING
BUILDING #5 --WESLEY INFANT DEVELOPMENTAL CARE CENTER AND UNITED METHODIST
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL BUILDING:
(Monday through Friday usage)
(kid-sized restroom facilities)
(Birth - 12 months)
1. Nursery #1 - 8-12 children ideal capacity - 15 children maximum capacity (includes sink and
changing platform) .
2. Nursery #2 - 8-12 children ideal capacity - 15 children m aximum capacity (includes sink and changing
platform) .
3. Nursery #3 - 8-12 children ideal capacity - 15 children maximum capacity (includes sink and
changing platform) .
(12 months - 24
4. Toddler #1 5. Toddler #2 6. Toddler #3 -

months)
16 children ideal capacity (includes sink a1nd changing platform) .
16 children ideal capacity (includes sink a1nd changing platform) .
16 children ideal capacity (includes sink a1nd changing platform) .

(3 year olds & 4 year olds)
7. Pre-school #1 - 16 children ideal capacity .
8. Pre-school #2 - 16 children ideal capacity .
9. Pre-school #3 - 16 children ideal capacity .
(Kindergarten)
10. Kindergarten #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
11. Kindergarten #2 - 20 children ideal capacity.
st

(1 grade)
12. 1st grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
st
13. 1 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .
(Z'd grade)
nd

14. 2 grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
nd
15. 2 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .

(3'°grade)

16. 3rd grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
rd
17. 3 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .
th

(4 grade)
th
1O. 4 grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
th
11. 4 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .
th

(5 grade)
th
12. 5 grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity .
th
13. 5 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .
(6h grade)
th
14. 6 grade #1 - 20 children ideal capacity.
th
15. 6 grade #2 - 20 children ideal capacity .
Support Staff Offices
26. Professional Administrative Staff Office #1 .
27. Professional Administrative Staff Office #2 .
28. Secretarial Office #1 .
29. Secretarial Office #2.
30. Teacher Offices (30 offices) .
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODI ST CHUR CH
UNITED METHODIST REGIONA L MINISTRY CAMPUS -- SITE PLANNIN G
OTHER IDEAS THAT ARE NOT CURRENTLY INCLUDED IN THE LAND USE CONCEPTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shelter for abused women and their families
Recycling center
xeroscaping design for campus area
Garden plot for school children to learn ardenin skills
abyrintn site for the Spiritual Retreat Center.
Clear intentional design of the United Methodist Regional Ministry Campus to that all the buildings
and the ministry pouring from those buildings doesn't have the feel of a big production center. We
need to keep a friendly atmosphere even as we multiply our ministries.
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Appendix C
Arial Photo

Theland
This photo was taken on Sept.18 th 2003, from a US Geological Survey satellite

Appendix D
Directions to Project Site

. ....

Directionsto the new ChurchLand
. ·J North

I
1-!WY

eq

•

If you are on 1-84 east bound , turn off at Exit #85, the Uintah-South Weber exit, and at the stop
sign tum right onto 475 East and continue south to South Weber Drive. Tum left (east) onto So.
Weber Drive, and proceed 1.2 miles to 1200 East. Tum left (north) onto 1200 East and drive
down the hill onto "The Land" and park to the east of the shed.

•

If you are on Highway 89 south bound toward Davis County, go under 1-84,take the new Exit
#344 off-ramp up to South Weber Drive and tum right (west) onto So. Weber Drive towards So.
Weber City. Proceed 2.4 miles until you come to 1200 East. Tum right (north) onto 1200 East
and drive down the hill onto "The Land" and park to the east of the shed.

•

If you are on Highway 89 north bound toward Ogden, as you approach the new Exit #344, take
the off ramp up to South Weber Drive. Tum left (west) onto South Weber Drive towards So.
Weber City. Drive 2.6 miles on South Weber Drive until you come to 1200 East. Turn right (north)
onto 1200 East and drive down the hill onto "The Land" and park to the east of the shed .

